Muzzleloader parts diagram

All screws included are blued steel. Shooting Supplies. Gun Care. Personal Gear. Places To Go.
Camp Gear. Replaces the mainspring in Traditions current production models of sidelock and
flintlock muzzleloaders except the Crockett. By Traditions. They both install from right to left no
matter if the rifle is right or left handed. Replacement for that easy-to-lose part in color case
hardened steel. Fits most Traditions and similar-sized rifle barrel tenons. Measures 1. Screew
Kit For Uberti Walker Includes: Front triggerguard screws 2 , backstrap and triggerguard screws
4 , wedge screw, plunger screw, trigger bolt spring screw, hammer screw, trigger bolt screw 2 ,
loading lever screw. Manufactured by Uberti. Screw Kit For Uberti 1st Model, 2nd Model, and 3rd
Model Dragoons Include: Front triggerguard screws 2 , backstrap and triggerguard screws 4 ,
wedge screw, plunger screw, trigger bolt spring screw, main spring screw, hammer screw,
trigger screw, loading lever screw, bolt screw. Screw Kit For Uberti Army Includes: Bbackstrap
and triggerguard screws 4 , shoulder stock screws 2 , connect screw, front triggerguard screw,
wedge screw, plunger screw, trigger bolt spring screw, main spring screw, hammer screw,
trigger screw, bolt screw. Screw Kit For Uberti Navy Includes: Front triggerguard screws 2 ,
backstrap and triggerguard screws 4 , wedge screw, plunger screw, trigger bolt spring screw,
main spring screw, hammer screw, trigger screw, loading lever screw, bolt screw. Uberti New
Army Screw Kit Includes: Front triggerguard screw, trigger bolt spring screw, hammer screw,
trigger screw, loading lever screw, hand screw, main spring screw, grip screw. Back To
Shopping Cart. Horse Gear. Replaces the frizzen on Traditions older production of Flintlock
Muzzleloaders. With Nitride barrel, Camo stocks, and Scope Mount. With Nitride barrel, Black
stocks, and Scope Mount. It also features an integral nipple designed for use with traditional
Musket Cap primers, and the face of the plug is funnel shaped for more reliable ignition with
loose propellants. Plus, a firing pin sized specifically for musket caps and a stronger firing pin
spring provide fast and reliable ignition of the propellant charge. For this reason, we strongly
recommend using RWS musket caps with these guns. With Blued barrel, Black stocks, Scope
and Case. With Nitride barrel, Camo stocks, Scope and Case. Still lightweight and easy to
maneuver, perfect for the shooter who just wants a quick-handling gun for brush hunting. The
Accura LR-X is designed for the hunter that wants the extra velocity that longer barrels provide,
making longer range shots a bit less difficult due to decreased drops. The Accura MR-X is
designed for hunters seeking a rifle that is both light to carry in the mountains and easy to
maneuver in tight situations â€” like thickets or tree stands â€” yet still capable of reaching on
out there when necessary. Clear see-through design that can be used as a bullet starter, powder
measure, palm saver or two compartment pre-loader. Everything you need to get started
muzzleloading. Includes items needed to shoot, load, maintain, and use your muzzleloader. Kit
is compatible with any brand. The only other thing you will need is powder and a muzzleloader!
Wire cleaning brush to loosen the toughest fouling. Flexibility to bend without breaking. Three
foot length for you to custom fit. The top five items from the Barrel Blaster System together in
one kit. The perfect answer for easy cleaning of your muzzleloader. Absolutely the easiest way
to clean your muzzleloader! Spray the foam into the barrel and leave in the barrel for a minimum
of one hour, then swab foam out of the barrel and you are done! Use to soak breech plugs and
nipples, or any other small heavily fouled parts. Cleaning patches that are pre-saturated with
Barrel Blaster Solvent. Cleaning patches that are pre-saturated with Barrel Blaster Solvent for
quick easy cleaning of your barrel at the range or at home. The final step in the Barrel Blaster
cleaning process protects the bore from corrosion. A liquid rust and corrosion preventative for
protecting the metal on your gun during storage or foul weather. Economy-sized bottle liquid
black powder solvent. Use to wet cleaning patches for swabbing the barrel or with a parts
cleaning brush to remove fouling from gun parts. Stainless steel replacement breech plugs
modified for Blackhorn Powder. Stick applicator allows you to apply the Anti-Seize directly on
the threads without getting it on your hands. No more mess while taking care of a very
important step. Flexible felt-covered wire cleaners reach hard to get to places. Anti-Seize grease
to prevent breechplug or nipple from seizing up in threads. Formulated to withstand heat
created during the ignition of powder. Prevents nipple and breech plug from seizing up. Screw
head ramrod attachment for removing lodged projectiles from barrel bore. Allows for easy
capping and removal of primers. Works on any brand of in-line muzzleloader. Two-inch cleaning
patches are a perfect fit over a CVA cleaning jag. Plush cotton swabs attach to ramrod for quick
cleaning jobs. End cap unscrews for easy, quick and safe loading. All brass construction. Holds
2. Complete gun cleaning kit. Everything you need to properly maintain your muzzleloader. All
you need to fully clean and maintain your. Numerous pockets and compartments keep
everything organized. Allows thorough cleaning of heavily fouled places such as breech plugs,
firing pins, frame surfaces, etc. The ultimate in visibility and durability - these sights are
guaranteed for life! These only fit the Optima Pistol. Fits all CVA muzzleloaders and center-fire
rifles made after Compact and light-weight, this cleaning kit stows away in your pack or

attaches to your belt. Breech plug for Pivot-Action and Break-Actions made in and before.
Replacement breech plugs are the same reliable designs and quality that come standard with all
CVA rifles. Comes with separate attachments to fit most hollowpoints. Allows starting without
bullet deformation. Designed to loosen powder fouling that accumulates after shooting. Large
brush cleans breech area while small brush cleans breech plugs. Heavy wire mounted in a solid
brass handle, works on all blackpowder rifles. Special design starting rod eliminates bruised
knuckles and pinched fingers. The acclaimed DuraSight Universal Scope Mounts and Rings
packaged with a Konus x32 scope allowing easy mounting and greater accuracy to most brands
of muzzleloading rifles. The acclaimed DuraSight Universal Scope Mounts and Rings with a
Konus x40 Ballistic Reticle scope allowing easy mounting and greater accuracy to most brands
of muzzleloading rifles. Made of solid steel and brass. This loader will handle a magnum load
plus any bullet. Package of three. The perfect follow-up brush to wire brushes. Removes the
smaller fouling particles. Fits and newer Wolf Package includes: Ramrod for a 24" barrel
Extended jag for cleaning Palm saver. Fits and newer Accura V2. Package includes: Ramrod for
a 27" barrel Extended jag for cleaning Palm saver. Includes ramrod, palmsaver, and cleaning
jag. Collapsible Ramrod for Paramount Muzzleloaders. Paramount Collapsible Ramrod Molle
Pouch. Ramrod attachment for removing patches stuck in barrel bore. Snap on cap replaces
blackpowder lid. Eliminates spills as it allows user to visualize pouring. Traditional powder flask
for the traditional hunter. Brass measure adjustable up to grains. Convenient funnel swivels to
level powder. Tight woven and resistant to burning. Brings out the most in accuracy. Stainless
steel replacement breech plugs for and newer break-action models. Straight-through tube
allows for loading powder and bullet in one fluid motion. Package of 3. Replacement Breech
Plug for 11 and Musket Caps. Has removable cap with nipple pick. Ideal for cleaning fouling
from nipple. Not for in-lines. Helps improve accuracy. Non-toxic solvent formulated especially
for cutting muzzleloading propellant fouling. All brass rectangular tube eliminates problems
with tipped or jammed caps. Holds fifteen 11 caps. Combo bullet starter and ramrod extension
that is a must for field loading and cleaning. Top unscrews with spout. Quiet, non-abrasive,
non-glare polymer. Short and long starter is recessed to fit over most bullets. This loading tip
will not damage polymer-tipped bullets. For easier, more comfortable loading and cleaning.
Simple, inexpensive accessory for easier, more comfortable loading and cleaning. Paramount
Pro. Paramount HTR. Accura X-Treme. Essentials Accessory Outfit Everything you need to get
started muzzleloading. Barrel Blaster Parts Soaker Use to soak breech plugs and nipples, or any
other small heavily fouled parts. Barrel Blaster Quick Clean Patches Cleaning patches that are
pre-saturated with Barrel Blaster Solvent for quick easy cleaning of your barrel at the range or
at home. Barrel Blaster Rust Prevent Spray A liquid rust and corrosion preventative for
protecting the metal on your gun during storage or foul weather. Barrel Blaster Solvent
Economy-sized bottle liquid black powder solvent. Barrel Blaster Solvent Spray Use to wet
cleaning patches for swabbing the barrel or with a parts cleaning brush to remove fouling from
gun parts. Barrel Blaster Wonder Gel learn more. Bolt Spring Bolt Spring learn more. Breech
Plug Cleaners 50 pack Flexible felt-covered wire cleaners reach hard to get to places.
Breechplug and Nipple Grease Anti-Seize grease to prevent breechplug or nipple from seizing
up in threads. Bullet Puller Screw head ramrod attachment for removing lodged projectiles from
barrel bore. Carry On Gear Bag High quality range bag. Cotton Swab. CVA Field Flask 2. CVA
Flask 5 oz. CVA Rifle Case 48" learn more. Deluxe Cleaning Kit Complete gun cleaning kit.
Deluxe Range Cleaning Kit 14 piece premium cleaning kit all packaged in a quality range bag.
Double-Ended Parts Cleaning Brush Allows thorough cleaning of heavily fouled places such as
breech plugs, firing pins, frame surfaces, etc. Field Cleaning Kit 8 piece kit with all the essential
cleaning tools, solvents and lubricants for quick in-the-field muzzleloader cleaning. Firing Pin
Firing Pin learn more. Hexhead Replacement Breechplug Replacement breech plugs are the
same reliable designs and quality that come standard with all CVA rifles. Hollow Point Bullet
Starter Comes with separate attachments to fit most hollowpoints. Hunter Powder Measure
Adjustable from Grains learn more. KnuckleSaver Bullet Starter Special design starting rod
eliminates bruised knuckles and pinched fingers. Lifetime Range Rod Made of solid steel and
brass. Magnum Speed Loader. Musket Nipple Musket Nipple learn more. Nylon Cleaning Brush
The perfect follow-up brush to wire brushes. Palmsaver Knob Palmsaver Knob learn more.
Package includes: Ramrod for a 27" barrel Extended jag for cleaning Palm saver learn more.
Paramount Collapsible Ramrod learn more. Paramount Collapsible Ramrod Molle Pouch learn
more. Patch Puller - Universal Caliber Ramrod attachment for removing patches stuck in barrel
bore. Powder Horn Traditional powder flask for the traditional hunter. Powder Measure Brass
measure adjustable up to grains. Pre-Lubricated Shooting Patches Tight woven and resistant to
burning. Quick-Release Breech Plug for Accura, Optima, and Wolf Stai
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nless steel replacement breech plugs for and newer break-action models. Ramrod Accessory
Kit. Ramrod Accessory Pack. Rapid Loader for. Replacement Breech Plug for 11 and Musket
Caps Replacement breech plugs are the same reliable designs and quality that come standard
with all CVA rifles. Shooting Patches Tight woven and resistant to burning. Soft Field Carry Bag
learn more. Straight Line Capper All brass rectangular tube eliminates problems with tipped or
jammed caps. Synthetic Bullet Starter Basic synthetic bullet starter. T-Bullet Starter with
Ramrod Extension Combo bullet starter and ramrod extension that is a must for field loading
and cleaning. Trophy Bullet Starter Quiet, non-abrasive, non-glare polymer. Universal
Fiberglass Ramrod Flexibility to bend without breaking. Universal Ramrod Loading Tip This
loading tip will not damage polymer-tipped bullets. Wooden Palm Saver Simple, inexpensive
accessory for easier, more comfortable loading and cleaning. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy.

